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Meet Legacy Financial Group’s New CEO
CHAD TERRY, CFP™, APMA™
Chad joined Legacy Financial Group as the Chief
Executive Officer in September of 2020. He is
responsible for implementing and managing the
growth strategy of the firm.

This newsletter contains general information that may not be suitable
for everyone. The information contained herein should not be
construed as personalized investment advice. Past performance is no
guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that the views and
opinions expressed in this newsletter will come to pass. Investing in
the stock market involves gains and losses and may not be suitable
for all investors. Information presented herein is subject to change
without notice and should not be considered as a solicitation to buy or
sell any security.

And no worries - all of our advisors are still
with Legacy Financial Group. Chad is taking
much of the day-to-day management off of
their plates so they can do what they do best work for you!

Legacy Financial Group does not offer legal or tax advice. Please
consult the appropriate professional regarding your individual
circumstance.

In his role, Chad seeks to enhance your
experience through all interactions with
the team. He brings a passion for educating
and communicating with clients, as well
as simplifying the complexities of today's
financial world.

Prioritizing Your Savings

Prior to joining the team, Chad served as
the Chief Operating Officer for CIO Wealth
Strategies in Omaha, NE. He gained more than
22 years of industry experience serving as a
national presenter, educator, and financial advisor.
Chad is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™ and ACCREDITED PORFOLIO
MANAGEMENT ADVISOR™, and has earned
his M.S. degree in financial planning from the
College of Financial Planning. He graduated from
Upper Iowa University with a B.S. in finance.
He and his wife have two children, and in their
free time they enjoy supporting their children's
sporting activities, as well as playing tennis,
golf, and days at the lake. In addition, Chad is
an active leader in the Boy Scouts of America.
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Owners may make tax-free withdrawals
for qualified medical expenses

Grow Money Tax-Free in a Roth IRA
A Roth IRA allows you to invest after-tax
money today and take distributions tax-free in
retirement. If you think your tax situation will
be worse in retirement than it is now because
your tax bracket may be higher, getting money
in a Roth IRA is probably a good solution for
you. Roth IRAs are especially attractive for
younger investors because they are typically in
a lower tax bracket early in their careers and the
contributions grow tax-free until retirement.
If you are above the income threshold, there is
a work around called a “Backdoor Roth” that
you could discuss with your Legacy Financial
Group advisor and tax preparer to see if it is
something you can take advantage of.
Before investing in a Roth, be sure to have a
conversation with your Legacy Financial Group

advisor to discuss contribution limits and
income limits.
Back to Your Company Retirement Plan
– Increase Your Contribution
Once you’re maximizing contributions to your
Roth IRA, you should consider increasing the
contribution to your company retirement plan.
In 2020, the maximum an employee under
age 50 can contribute to a 401(k) or 403(b) is
$19,500 and employees over 50 can contribute
up to $26,000 per year to a company plan
before the company match.
For some individuals, Roth 401(k)
contributions or a split between pre-tax and
Roth 401(k) contributions within a company
plan may make sense, if it is an option.
Other Investment Opportunities
Discuss your personal goals with your Legacy
Financial Group advisor. If you’ve worked
through all of the steps above and wish to save

more, you can set up an individual investment
account to save additional money. Or if you
wish to fund education for the kids or have
a long-term savings goal for a particular
purchase, these goals can be worked in among
the steps above.
As you move through your financial life,
your Legacy Financial Group advisor will
walk beside you, meeting with you regularly
to discuss changes to your lifestyle and your
income. This is why you have a relationship
with us – we’re here to answer your questions
and help you develop a wise savings and
investment strategy to constantly move toward
your goals.
Not a Legacy Financial Group client?
Meet our advisors at www.LFGplanners.com.
Give us a call today at (515) 255-3306 or email
us at info@LFGplanners.com.
*HealthCare.gov

Welcome to Legacy Financial Group,
Chad! We're so glad you're leading
our team!

Your Credit Score and Why
It’s Important
Legacy Financial Group’s
Holiday Party

This Holiday Season Give Gifts That Last a Lifetime

As with everything else in the world
right now, our holiday party has been
canceled for 2020. We know. We’re
sad, too. But here’s to a healthy and
happy 2021!

Financial Planning & College Savings

Holiday Schedule
Legacy will be closed:
Thursday, November 26, 2020 - Thanksgiving Day
Friday, December 25, 2020 - Christmas Day
Friday, January 1, 2021 - New Year’s Day
Happy Holidays to you and yours!
Looking to a safe and healthy 2021!

Did you know Legacy Financial Group can help
you set up college savings accounts for your
children, grandchildren or other loved ones?

Did you miss Bill Elson’s webinar “My Credit
Score and Why It’s Important” on October 8?
No worries! You can view the recording here:
app.precisefp.com/w/4u2qqu

2021 Contribution Updates
401(k)
Contributions

$19,500

Unchanged from 2020

Or that you can give a gift of financial
planning? That's right. We're always happy
to offer a no-cost, one-on-one meeting with
your family or friends. But many of our clients
find great value in gifting the funding of a
comprehensive financial plan. We then work
directly with your family members to customize
a plan for their future financial success.

Additional 401(k)
for age 50 or over

$6,500

Unchanged from 2020

Traditional/Roth
IRA

$6,000

Unchanged from 2020

Additional IRA
for age 50 or over

$1,000

Unchanged from 2020

For self only

$3,600

Up from $3,550 in 2020

Visit with your financial advisor to discuss
either of these gifts. You can reach us at (515)
255-3306 or info@LFGplanners.com.

Family plans

$7,200

Up from $7,100 in 2020

Additional for
age 55 or over

$1,000

Unchanged from 2020

High deductible health plan (HDHP)?
Healthcare savings account (HSA) Limits

Legacy Financial Group | 6000 Grand Avenue, Suite B | Des Moines, IA. 50312
T 515-255-3306 | TF 800-616-4392 | Fax 515-277-3133 | www.LFGplanners.com

Can You Help Your Adult Child
in an Emergency?

EMERGENCY FUND

PAY OFF/DOWN HIGH INTEREST DEBT

Documents you need in a health care or financial emergency
By Guest Author - Kevin Cunningham, Attorney at Law
Is your baby headed off to college, or fledging
and leaving the nest? As your child reaches
age 18, they become an adult in the eyes of the
law. Or perhaps you have an unmarried, adult
child who would turn to you in the event of a
healthcare emergency.
What happens when that nightmare phone call
is received? Your child has been in an accident
and is seriously hurt and unconscious. You
rush to the hospital, but you are denied access
to any of their medical information. What?
You’re the PARENT!
Parenting doesn’t stop when your child
reaches age 18, but your rights as a parent
do. That’s why we suggest the following
documents be completed as your child
reaches that milestone 18th birthday.
Together, they offer a safety net, allowing you
authority to make health care decisions and
manage money in an emergency situation.
Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Authorization Form
HIPAA prevents anyone from receiving
medical information about another adult. That
includes an adult child. Your child will need
to sign an authorization form and name you
as an authorized party. You then have the
ability to ask for and receive information from
health care providers about their health status,
progress, and treatment. Without it, health
care providers cannot share this information
with you.
Many Healthcare Powers of Attorney
(discussed later in this article) include a HIPAA
disclosure authorization. If not, a separate
HIPAA authorization should be signed. Experts
recommend you keep the signed authorization

in your possession so you can show it to any
doctor, hospital, or other medical providers, as
needed.
Living Will
Also called an advance directive, a living will
explains an individual’s wishes should they be
alive but unconscious. The document lays out
explicit choices, such as life-extending medical
treatment and organ donations. This document
removes any guessing about what your child
would want, as well as the potential pain of
different family members being in disagreement
about medical decisions.
Healthcare Power of Attorney –
Healthcare Only
A medical power of attorney is not the same
as a living will. If your child should be
incapacitated and unable to make decisions
for themself, the healthcare power of attorney
would allow you, as their named “medical
agent,” to view medical records and make
informed medical decisions on their behalf.
Without such a document, your child’s
diagnosis and treatment could be determined by
health care providers.
General Durable Power of Attorney –
Business and Legal
While your child in incapacitated, the durable
power of attorney allows you to sign documents
and handle any financial or legal matters
on their behalf. Actions might include car
registration, financial accounts, tax returns, and
rent or other bills. This document can also be
useful if your child is studying abroad.
Your child can restrict the types of transactions
you can perform or grant full access, and also
grant the power of attorney with a timeline
including a starting and stop date.

HSAs OFFER TRIPLE TAX BENEFIT
What To Do
Life can get messy, and the above documents
may offer you and your child some peace of
mind. But if there are any concerns about
setting anything in stone, don’t worry. They’re
all revocable.
Often parents choose to involve an attorney
to make sure the paperwork is completely
accurate. Each state has different laws. You
can choose to do it yourself utilizing websites
such as the American Bar Association
(americanbar.org), which has helpful links to
forms for each state, or LegalZoom.com.
The Conversation
Before asking your child to sign anything, sit
down and discuss the reason for the document.
Take their concerns and questions seriously,
and do your best to treat them like the adult
they have now become.
Key Points
• At age 18, your child is considered by law
to be an adult. Unless you have filed for
the appropriate legal paperwork, you will
not have access to information about their
finances, health, or education.
• A healthcare power of attorney lets you make
decisions about another adult's health if they
become incapacitated, while a durable power
of attorney allows you to make business
decisions for that person.
• A living will explains your child’s wishes
about life-extending medical treatment and
organ donation.
Although a difficult topic to discuss, we feel
this is a necessary conversation and important
action steps to take.

Kevin Cunningham is a Partner in Cunningham & Kelso, PLLC, located in Des Moines. Legacy Financial Group frequently works with their firm on behalf of common clients. Kevin can be reached at (515)
278-4200 or visit UrbandaleLaw.com.
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Priorities
for Saving

401(k) TO FULL MATCH

ROTH IRA
UNMATCHED 401(k)
OTHER - DISCUSS WITH ADVISOR

Prioritizing Your Savings

No matter your age, you can save! But where should your dollars go? Here is
one common scenario. Ask your advisor about your own personal priorities.
By Rachel E. Wood, AIF®
You’re ready to begin saving part of your
income. Good for you! The next question is
where should you put it? Each situation is
unique, but in general some savings strategies
take priority over others. Accomplishing
savings and investing targets in a certain order
may put more money in your pocket over time.
Lifetime Income
Do you know how much money you might earn
over your lifetime? Go to the Resources page
of our website – www.lfgplanners.com. Under
Finances, you’ll find a calculator titled “How
Much Will I Earn in My Lifetime?”.
For example, a 30-year-old with a current
income of $35,000 per year and a 3% annual
salary increase until retirement at age 65 would
have earnings of $2,116,173 pass through their
paychecks over their working career. Now is
the time to start saving for your retirement and
putting that money to work so you can maintain
your desired standard of living once you quit
working. Try out the calculator with your
personal details.
Make Sure You Have Emergencies
Covered
Before investing, you should make sure you

have some cash in an account that is accessible
quickly in case an emergency comes up. The
amount differs for individuals. Before moving
onto the next step, aim to have at least $1,000
in a savings account, but work toward a goal to
eventually have 3-6 months of expenses.
Take Advantage of Free Money
Begin investing by taking advantage of a
retirement plan offered by your employer
– i.e. 401(k), 403(b). Many employers
match a portion of what you contribute to
the plan or a portion of your salary, so make
certain you know what your match is and
contribute the amount needed to receive the
maximum employer match (free money!).
If you can’t contribute the full amount, get
started contributing what you can afford and
increase your contribution every time you get
a pay increase to take full advantage of the
company’s match.
Tackle High Interest Debt
Once you’ve begun contributing to your
retirement plan, work on paying down your
high-interest debt such as credit card debt.
Did you know that if you made a purchase of
$2,000 on your 18% interest credit card and

made a minimum payment of $80 per month,
it would take you about 32 months to pay off
your balance? Plus, you would pay around
$525 in interest – that’s an additional 25% more
than your original purchase price. Prioritize
getting it paid off if you do make the purchase,
but reconsider making the purchase in the first
place if you can’t pay for it quickly to avoid
paying unnecessary interest.
Healthcare Savings Accounts – A Triple
Tax Benefit
If you have a high deductible health plan,
contributing to an HSA allows you to set aside
pre-tax money to pay for qualified medical
expenses such as deductibles, copayments,
and coinsurance, so you are prepared in case a
medical expense arises.
HSA funds roll over from year to year if you
don’t spend them; and they may earn interest or
an investment return if the funds are invested.
The tax advantages* are:
1. Contributions are tax deductible (or pretax if made through your paycheck)
2. Interest or investment earnings accumulate
tax-free
continued on back >

